
security guards
®

Titanium Security Australia understand that clients require security guards for very 
important reasons and therefore, it is vital that they provide only the most exceptional 
security personnel to carry out security duties for clients. The company’s dedicated 
Security Guard Division has experience in many different aspects of guarding across 
many different types of organisations and locations.

Security Guards can be an invaluable addition to many different types of businesses. 
From a corporate security guard to man the reception desk of an office premises - to 
a retail security guard specialising in loss prevention, Titanium Security Australia has 
experienced security guards available 24 / 7. The company understands that security 
guards are required for a variety of different reasons and roles and works directly with 
their clients to ascertain specific operational requirements before assigning a suitably 
trained and experienced security personnel.

Titanium Security Australia employs a team of dedicated security guards 
all of whom are licensed and extensively trained in all aspects of legal, 
regulatory and procedural security operations. The company’s security 
guards pride themselves on not only their operational capabilities, but 
also on their ability to present themselves in a courteous and professional 
manner at all times, regardless of the situation.

Titanium 
Security 
Australia’s 
experienced 
Security Guards 
deliver first 
class protection 
whilst 
demonstrating 
exceptional 
customer 
service skills; 
ensuring a 
strong and 
professional 
security 
presence.

Why choose our security 
guard services?

•    Customer service  
 oriented guards

•    24/7 availability

•    Industry leading  
 reporting technology

•    No lock in contracts

•    Affordable pricing

•    ISO 9001 quality assured



we can also provide: 

your servicesStreamline

Event security

Corporate security

Concierge security 

Cash transit 

Patrols & alarm response 

Banking services 

Loss prevention 

 Alarm systems & CCTV 

 Alarm monitoring

        1300 800 667
w.  www.titaniumsecurity.net    e.  info@titaniumsecurity.net

           /TitaniumSecAust

security guards
Titanium Security Australia’s experienced Security Guards deliver first 
class protection whilst demonstrating exceptional customer service skills; 
ensuring a strong and professional security presence. 

Titanium Security Australia’s team of experienced security guards not only 
play an important role in maintaining the physical security of a site, they 
can also be entrusted to:

• Deter and detect criminal activity
• Prevent inventory loss
• Keep employees and customers’ safe
• Report and eliminate hazards and risks
• Respond to emergency situations eg. fire alarms
• Assist with administration duties e.g. answering phone enquiries
• Manage access control
• Monitor and organise maintenance for vital equipment
• Act as a concierge
& much more…


